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I. HORIZONTAL GAZE NYSTAGMUS TESTS
The horizontal gaze nystagmus test (HGNT) is one component of
field sobriety testing conducted by police officers to determine whether
a suspect is intoxicated.' The HGNT is the centerpiece of the National
Highway Traffic and Safety Administration's (NHTSA) Standardized
Field Sobriety Tests.2 The walk-and-turn test and the one-leg-stand test
are also included in this three-test battery of field sobriety tests .3
Prior to the NHTSA funded work at standardizing field sobriety
testing, roadside tests were selected and administered according to
personal preferences. 4 Today, however, many police agencies and
officers use the standardized three-test battery that resulted from
NHTSA's work. Although the HGNT is used in conjunction with the
walk-and-turn and the one-leg-stand tests, this discussion will focus
solely on the HGNT due to the recent decision by the North Dakota
Supreme Court in City of Fargo v. McLaughlin.5
A. NORTH DAKOTA DECISION ON THE USE OF THE HGNT
On January 29, 1993, a jury convicted Jon B. McLaughlin of
driving under the influence of alcohol (DUI).6 During McLaughlin's
trial, the arresting officer testified that in his opinion, McLaughlin was
under the influence of alcohol on the night he was arrested. 7 The
officer's opinion was based upon his observations of McLaughlin's
performance on field sobriety tests, including his performance on the
HGNT.8 McLaughlin appealed the conviction, in part questioning the
admissibility of the officer's testimony about his HGNT performance. 9
The North Dakota Supreme Court upheld McLaughlin's convic-
tion. 10 In doing so, the court found that the scientific foundation of
HGNTs is not a necessary precursor to testimony concerning the results
of such a test as circumstantial evidence of intoxication.11 The only
1. V. THARP ET AL., U.S. DEP'T OF TRANSP.. DEVELOPMENT AND FIELD TEST OF PSYCHOPHYSICAL
TESTS FOR DWI ARREST 4-7 (1981).
2. Id.
3. Id.
4. Id. at 21-22.
5. 512 N.W.2d 700 (N. D. 1994).
6. City of Fargo v. McLaughlin, 512 N.w.2d 700,701 (N.D. 1994).
7. Id.
8. Id.
9. Id. at 702.
10. Id. at 701.
11. McLaughlin, 512 N.W.2d at 707-08.
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foundation required prior to the admittance of such testimony is proof
of the officer's training and experience in administering the test, as well
as proof that the test was properly administered.
12
B. THREE POSITIONS REGARDING HGNT's ADMISSIBILITY
The North Dakota Supreme Court faced the issue of HGNT admis-
sibility for the first time in McLaughlin.13 In doing so, the court out-
lined three general positions that previous courts have taken when
encountered with challenges to the HGNT's admissibility. 14 The first
position noted by the North Dakota Supreme Court was taken in the
seminal case on the admissibility of HGNT results by the Arizona
Supreme Court in State v. Superior Court.15 The Arizona court, while
holding that the HGNT was admissible, concluded that professionals who
have investigated the subject do not dispute the strong correlation
between blood alcohol content (BAC) and the different types of nystag-
mus.16 It further concluded that "those who have investigated the
relationship between BAC and nystagmus as the eye follows a moving
object have uniformly found that the higher the BAC, the earlier the
onset of involuntary jerking of the eyeball."17 The Arizona Court,
along with other courts that have relied upon State v. Superior Court, 
18
have held that although the HGNT is scientific in nature, it has gained
general acceptance in the scientific community and therefore satisfies the
admissibility requirements of Frye v. United States19 as a matter of law. 20
The second position taken by courts regarding the admissibility of
HGNT results holds that the HGNT is not scientific in nature, thereby
declaring it admissible without first establishing its scientific founda-
tion. 2 1 Courts holding this position, which the North Dakota court
12. Id. at 708.
13. Id. at 705.
14. Id. at 705-06.
15. 718 P.2d 171 (Ariz. 1986).
16. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171,180-81 (Ariz. 1986).
17. Id. at 181.
18. See City of Fargo v. McLaughlin, 512 N.W.2d 700, 705-06 (N.D. 1994) (listing decisions
which have relied upon State v. Superior Court and subsequent decisions which have held that the
scientific reliability of the HGNT has been sufficiently established).
19. 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923). The admissibility of expert testimony regarding scientific
evidence in Frye required demonstrating that "the thing from which the deduction is made must be
sufficiently established to have gained general acceptance in the particular field in which it belongs."
Frye v. United States, 293 F. 1013, 1014 (D.C. Cir. 1923). See also N.D. R. EVtD. 702-05 (setting out
evidentiary requirements for expert testimony).
20. Frye v. United States, 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923). City of Fargo v. McLaughlin, 512
N.W.2d 700, 705-06 (N.D. 1994) (discussing scientific evidence and HGN).
21. See State v. Nagel, 506 N.W.2d 285, 286 (Ohio Ct. App. 1986) (determining that because the
nystagmus test relies upon the police officer's observation, it is not scientific in nature, thus did not
require an expert opinion).
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accepted in McLaughlin,22 view HGNT evidence as "no more scientific
than other field sobriety tests," 23 such as the walk-and-turn and one-
leg-stand tests. The rationale for this position, explained in State v.
Nagel,24 is that the HGNT is simply an "objective manifestation of
insobriety, personally observed by the officer" 25 which is always rele-
vant when a defendant's physical condition is an issue. 26 Comparing the
scientific nature of the HGNT to that of the polygraph, State v. Nagel
contends that while a polygraph test may be questionable because it
relies upon the use of a machine, the HGNT "requires only the personal
observation of the officer administering it."27 McLaughlin summarized
this position by stating "these cases equate HGN test results to a physical
manifestation, like the staggering gait of a drunk." 28
The final position taken regarding the admissibility of HGNT
results holds that HGNT evidence is scientific in nature. 29 Due to this
scientific nature, expert testimony is required to demonstrate general
acceptance of the HGNT within a relevant scientific community prior to
the admission of HGNT evidence. 30 Courts holding this position assert
that science, rather than common knowledge, provide that basis of the
HGNT.31
C. THE RATIONALE BEHIND NORTH DAKOTA'S POSITION
In McLaughlin, the North Dakota court contends that "the underly-
ing scientific basis for HGN testing-that intoxicated persons exhibit
nystagmus-is undisputed, even by those cases and authorities holding
the test inadmissible without scientific proof in each case." 32 Thus,
despite the position that has been taken by a court regarding the admissi-
bility of HGNT results, none have questioned the underlying scientific
foundation of the test. The North Dakota Supreme Court, focusing on
the undisputed validity of the HGNT, noted that previous challenges
concerning the HGNT had come from factors associated with HGNT's
reliability rather than its validity. 33 According to the court, challenges to
22. McLaughlin, 512 N.W.2d at 706.
23. Id. at 705.




28. City of Fargo v. McLaughlin, 512 N.W.2d 700,706 (N.D. 1994).
29. See id. (listing decisions holding this position).
30. Frye v. United States, 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923). See supra note 19 (providing relevant
text of the Frye requirements).
31. McLaughlin, 512 N.W.2d at 707.
32. Id. at 706.
33. Id. at 707.
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the HGNT's reliability do not undercut the scientific foundation of the
test. 34 Hence, its conclusion that "intoxicated persons exhibit nystag-
mus, and a properly administered HGN test will identify that nystag-
mus." 35 The North Dakota Supreme Court asserts that challenges to the
reliability of the test speak to the weight of the evidence rather than its
admissibility. 36 The court claims that these challenges, including the
potential for officer bias, false positive results, other causes of nystagmus,
and problems with administration of the test, can be revealed through




36. McLaughlin, 512 N.W.2d at 707.
37. Id.
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D. THE UNDISPUTED SCIENTIFIC FOUNDATION OF THE HGNT
North Dakota's decision to admit HGNT results as one of the
physical observations used to support an officer's opinion testimony,
partially rested upon the seemingly undisputed nature of HGNT's
scientific foundation. 38 The scientific foundation of the HGNT is an
issue of scientific validity: scientific validity addresses whether the test
measures what it purports to measure. 39 Thus, the validity of the HGNT
rests upon its value as a test of intoxication. Scientific validity can be
differentiated from scientific reliability in that the reliability of a test is
demonstrated through the consistency with which it measures what it
purports to measure. 40 Factors affecting the reliability of the HGNT
include testing conditions, officer training and experience in the admin-
istration of HGNTs, and the ability of officers to reliably estimate the
features of HGN over time. These factors, some of which have been
used previously as a challenge to the continued use of the HGNT in the
field and courtroom, will be temporarily ignored in an effort to examine
the more basic issue of the correlation between BAC and HGN. This
examination of the scientific validity of the HGNT should lead one to
question its undisputed nature.
In State v. Superior Court,41 the court provided appendices which
contained references to investigations allegedly supportive of the relation-
ship between BAC and nystagmus.42 After reading through the lists of
references, one might think that there is a preponderance of evidence
suggesting a strong correlation between HGNT performance and BAC.
However, the notes accompanying the references have been taken out of
context, and require closer scrutiny. Prior to scrutinizing the references
provided in the Arizona court's decision, a discussion will be provided
on nystagmus in general, gaze-evoked nystagmus, the history behind the
inclusion of the HGNT into NHTSA's standardized test battery, and the
administration of the HGNT.
38. Id. at 706 (noting that the underlying scientific basis was undisputed, the court concluded "we
take notice of these physiological facts, and conclude that it is unnecessary to require expert testimony
of these widely accepted principles").
39. THARP Er AL., supra note 1, at 19.
40. Id. at 30.
41. 718 P.2d 171 (Ariz. 1986).
42. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 182 (Ariz. 1986). Appendix A consists of scientific
publications and reports of research done for the United States Department of Transportation that
were submitted by the State. Id. at 180, 182. Appendix B consists of the court's own research. Id. at
180, 182-84.
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II. NYSTAGMUS EYE MOVEMENTS AND
GAZE-EVOKED NYSTAGMUS
The word nystagmus is derived from the Greek word for drowsiness,
nustagmos,43 and stems from a comparison of the nodding of the head
during drowsiness to the to-and-fro eye movements associated with
nystagmus. 44 Nystagmus, an involuntary, reflexive eye movement which
functions to stabilize vision,45 can be elicited in many different ways.
The word nystagmus is thus paired with numerous descriptive terms
which suggest the source or cause of the eye movement. 46 For example,
Leigh and Zee discuss twelve different types of pathologic nystagmus as
well as eight other entities that mimic nystagmus. 47 Appendix A of this
article lists the characteristics and causes of various types of nystagmus,
as described in Stedman's Medical Dictionary.48
People show nystagmus in response to vestibular and optokinetic
stimuli.49 Vestibular stimuli are those which result from head move-
ments, and are not relevant to the current discussion due to the stabiliza-
tion of the head while conducting the HGNT.50 The latter type of
stimulus which elicits nystagmus, optokinetic, refers to a moving visual
stimulus. The term gaze-evoked nystagmus is used to refer to the eye
movements associated with stabilizing gaze on a moving object. 5 1
During the HGNT, suspects are required to laterally follow a moving
43. THE AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY 854 (2d ed. 1985).
44. 35 R. JOHN LEIGH & DAVID ZEE, THE NEUROLOGY OF EYE MOVEMENTS 378 n* (1991).
45. Volker Henn, Nystagmus, in 2 ENCYCLOPEDIA OF NEUROSCIENCE 866, 866 (G. Adelman ed.,
1987).
46. LEIGH & ZEE, supra note 44, at 379-81.
47. Id.
48. STEDMAN's MEDICAL DICIONARY 1074-75 (25th ed. 1990).
49. LEIGH & ZEE, supra note 44, at 378.
50. Id. at 379 Table 10-1.
51. Id. at 393-94.
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target with their eyes while holding their head steady. 52 Thus, nystagmus
as elicited by a moving stimulus, is the cornerstone of the HGNT.
Gaze-evoked nystagmus is a common finding in normal subjects. 53
It usually occurs when looking far laterally or upward.54 On the lateral
gaze, the nystagmus is primarily horizontal (i.e., the movement occurs
on a horizontal plane), although there may be a slight downward compo-
nent. 55 The nystagmus may also be greater in the abducting eye (the
eye closest to the visual target).56 For example, when following a stimu-
lus laterally to the right, the right eye may show a greater nystagmus
than the left eye. Finally, gaze-evoked nystagmus may also be asymmet-
ric. 57 For example, the nystagmus may be present when looking to the
right, but may not be present when looking to the left.
52. NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEP'T OF TRANSP., DWI DETECTION
AND STANDARDIZED FIELD SOBRIETY TESTS TRAINING MANUAL VIII-4 to VIII-5 (1991) [hereinafter
NHTSA TRAINING MANUAL]. According to training manuals officers instruct suspects to keep their
head still while following an object with their eyes. Id. Suspects are instructed to maintain a focus on
the object until the officer tells them otherwise. Id. The officer then checks the suspect's eyes for the
ability to track together by moving the object smoothly across the subject's entire field of vision. Id.
The inability of both eyes to track together may be a sign of a medical disorder, injury, or blindness.
Next, the officer determines whether both pupils are equal in size (unequal pupil size may reflect
head injury). RICHARD E. ERWIN, DEFENSEOFDRUNK DRIVING § 10.06, at 10-30 to -31 (3d ed. 1985)
(citing TRANSPORTATION SAFETY INST., U. S. DEP'T OF TRANSP. DETECTION AND STANDARDIZED FIELD
SOBRIETY TESTING STUDENT MANUAL (1992)). The officer then checks each eye independently for
their ability to smoothly pursue the object as it is moved from directly in front of the eye laterally
toward the ear. Id. The officer is instructed to move the object smoothly at a speed which requires
about two seconds to bring the suspect's eye as far to the side as it can go. Id. Determination that one
eye is unable to smoothly pursue results in one clue of intoxication (two eyes unable to pursue results
in two clues). Id. Next, the officer checks each eye for distinct jerkiness at maximum deviation by
instructing the suspect to maintain extreme lateral focus (no white of the eye showing) for two or three
seconds. Id. Determination of "distinct jerking at maximum deviation" is another clue (or two clues, if
it appears in both eyes) of intoxication. Id. The officer then determines the angle of onset of
horizontal nystagmus in both eyes. Id. This is done by moving the object to the forty-five degree
angle (approximately half the distance between the nose and the ear) at a rate of speed which
requires approximately four seconds. Id. at 10-30. The officer is instructed to watch the eye for
jerking and "[i]f you see nystagmus, immediately stop the movement to see if the jerking continues....
If it does not, keep moving the object until the jerking does occur or until you reach the [forty-five]
degree point." Id. The officer then notes whether onset occurred prior to the forty-five degree angle
of gaze. Id. If so, they check to see that the eyes were not maximally deviated (white of the eye
should be seen on both sides of the pupil). Id. Determination that angle of onset occurred prior to the
forty-five degree angle and that the eyes were not maximally deviated results in another clue of
intoxication. Id. at 10-31. Of six possible clues (smooth pursuit, distinct jerking at maximal deviation,
and angle of onset within forty-five degrees within each eye), the officer is instructed that the
presence of four or more clues makes it likely that the suspect's BAC is .10% or more. Id.
53. LEIGH & ZEE. supra note 44, at 394.
54. Id.
55. Id.
56. Id. at 395.
57. Id. at 394.
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III. RATIONALE AND EMPIRICAL SUPPORT
FOR THE USE OF HGNT
A. EARLY WORK IN STANDARDIZING FIELD SOBRIETY TESTS
Historically, a variety of roadside tests have been used to determine
the degree of intoxication of a suspect. 58 The following psychophysical
tests are some of the many that have been used: walking, gait in turning,
balance, finger-to-nose, picking up matches, counting backwards,
recitation of the alphabet, time and place orientation, and observations of
speech and general behavior. 59
In 1971, Finnish investigations identified counting backwards by
threes from 102, balancing with the eyes open, and walking down a
corridor with the eyes closed as the three most sensitive tests that were
currently being used in Finland to identify drivers suspected of driving
under the influence of alcohol. 60 In a subsequent investigation, observa-
tions of the eyes were included among the sobriety tests used to deter-
mine intoxication. 6 1 Gaze nystagmus and the walk-the-line test were
found to be the best for predicting BAC.62 Penttila and Tenhu, in their
discussion of the medicolegal value of clinical sobriety tests, have
identified the gaze nystagmus test as the most superior clinical test for
estimating the degree of intoxication when considering all levels of
blood alcohol content. 63
B. NHTSA's STANDARDIZED THREE-TEST BATTERY
During field observations of the Los Angeles Central Police Facility
agency, which specializes in arresting intoxicated drivers, the Southern
California Research Institute (SCRI) investigators noted that an earlier
angle of onset of nystagmus occurs as BAC increases. 64 It was also
noticed that the jerking movement associated with nystagmus was larger
with increasing BACs.65 Based on this preliminary field work, pilot
testing was conducted to determine the usefulness of a selected test
battery consisting of the one-leg-stand, the walk-and-turn, and the
58. Marcelline Bums, Field Sobriety Tests: An Important Component of DUI Enforcement, in I
ALCOHOL, DRUGS, AND DRIVING: ABSTRACTS AND REvIEws 21,23 (1985).
59. Id.
60. THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 1 (citing ANTIri PENTrrILA ET. AL., STATISTICAL AND RESEARCH
BUREAU OF TALJA, C LINICAL EXAMINATION OF ALCOHOL I NIOXICATION IN CASES OF S USPECT'ED DRUNKEN
DRIVERS 15 (Fin. 1971)).
61. Id. at 2.
62. Id.
63. Antti Penttila & Martti Tenhu, Clinical Examination as Medicolegal Proof of Alcohol Intoxi-
cation, 16 MED. Sct. L. 95, 98 fig.2 (1976).
64. THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 3.
65. Id. at 3-4.
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HGNT.66 A follow-up investigation67 standardized the administration
and scoring procedures for the sobriety test battery, examined the
battery's reliability and validity in the laboratory, and investigated its
utility and validity in the field.68
Results of laboratory testing led the researchers to conclude that
police officers were able to correctly classify 81% of volunteers in the
laboratory (who had BACs ranging from 0 to .18%) as either above or
below a BAC of .10% on the basis of their performance on the 3-test
battery. 69 Furthermore, they found that the angle of onset of the jerking
motion, which is characteristic of gaze-evoked nystagmus alone, enabled
officers to correctly classify 78% of the laboratory subjects. 70 The SCRI
concluded that "under laboratory conditions, and in the hands of
adequately trained personnel, the test battery is a sensitive index of BAC
and of impairment." 7 ' They suggested that the test battery had been
optimally developed and standardized, and recommended that no further
laboratory work was necessary. 72
The field evaluation conducted by SCRI was not as contributive as
their laboratory work. In fact, their field evaluation of the standardized
test battery was so limited that the SCRI researchers could not offer any
definitive conclusions regarding the usefulness of the test battery in the
field.73 Despite the limitations of their field evaluation, the SCRI con-
cluded that "gaze nystagmus is an outstandingly useful tool for the
66. Id. at 2.
67. Id. at 13. In the study, ten police officers and two trained research assistants evaluated 296
subjects. Id. The officers were instructed to read a training manual, and subsequently received a half
day of training in the administration of the sobriety tests. Id. at 16. It was reported that all officers
performed at a criterion level of performance in the test battery administration, as determined by the
Project Director. Id. Details concerning the criteria were not provided. Subjects were assigned to
different levels of BAC according to prior drinking history such that the light drinkers were assigned to
placebo or low BAC level groups and the heavy drinkers were randomly assigned to all of the dosage
groups. Id. at 15. Subjects were dosed to 0% BAC (light, moderate, and heavy drinkers), .05% (light,
moderate, and heavy drinkers), .11% (moderate and heavy drinkers), or .15% (only heavy drinkers
were in this group). Id. Following dosage and an independent evaluation of BAC and angle of onset
for nystagmus, subjects were evaluated by an officer and research assistant who were blind to their
condition. Id. at 17. Officer's evaluations contained the following: a "quizzing" of the subjects
concerning how much alcohol had been consumed, how intoxicated they felt, and whether any
medical problems which may influence their test performance; a check for alcohol odor; and the
administration of the sobriety tests. Id. Following their interaction with the subject. the officers were
asked to (1) decide whether they would arrest the individual had they been stopped roadside, (2)
decide whether the individual was too impaired to drive (and provide a confidence rating of this
decision), and (3) estimate the BAC of the subject to within .01% (confidence levels for their estimates
were also obtained). Id.
68. Id. at 72.




73. Id. at 73.
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officer at roadside." 74 However, the SCRI recommended that a
"[m]ajor effort is needed for a subsequent field evaluation" and sug-
gested some areas that caused difficulty in their study which required
further evaluation.75
One factor that caused difficulty in the SCRI field study was police
attitude, motivation, and cooperation with researchers.76 It was noted that
contrary to officers' current actions, the eyes of all stopped drivers
should be tested to detect the drinking driver more effectively. 77 Sec-
ondly, the SCRI suggested that police officers involved in the field study
expressed frustration, possibly due to the lack of support they receive
from the courts. 78 Given the excessive plea bargaining and minimal
penalties currently assessed against intoxicated drivers, the officers may
have believed the situation would only worsen with the use of the
HGNT.79 The SCRI suggested that future research was necessary to
evaluate the impact of more arrests and arrests at lower BAC levels on the
courts, to understand further the motivational issues expressed by the
officers. 80
Based on the findings of the SCRI, the rationale for using the
HGNT to determine whether drivers are intoxicated lies in the character-
istics of the nystagmus in intoxicated subjects as compared to sober
subjects. During the administration of the HGNT, drivers who are
suspected of being intoxicated are asked to hold their head still and look
at an object as it is moved from directly in front of their eyes to the side
of their head. 8 1 It is presumed that for those individuals who have a
BAC of .10% or more, nystagmus begins at a lateral deviation of approxi-
mately forty degrees from the nose. 82 For sober individuals (BAC = 0),
nystagmus onset occurs at about a fifty-five degree angle. 83 Angle of
onset of nystagmus is said to be the most useful characteristic used to
identify intoxicated drivers with the HGNT.84 However, three percent of
the population will show early-onset nystagmus.85 Other characteristics
reportedly associated with BAC include the distinctness of the nystagmus
74. TItARP ET AL, supra note 1, at 72.




79. THARP Er AL., supra note 1, at 72-73.
80. Id. at 73-74.
81. See supra note 52 (explaining the administration procedures for HGN tests).
82. Paul L. Olson, Identifying Alcohol-Impaired Drivers, 16 UMTRI REs. REV. 1,4 (1986).
83. Id.
84. Id.
85. THARP ET AL.., supra note 1, at 9.
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at the maximum angle of lateral deviation displayed by the subject, and
the breakdown of smooth pursuit eye movements.
86
IV. VALIDITY OF THE HGNT
The question of scientific validity addresses whether a test is mea-
suring what it purports to measure. Therefore, the issue is whether the
HGNT is an accurate measure of BAC. As stated earlier, the Arizona
Supreme Court in State v. Superior Court87 provided a list of references
regarding the HGNT and its validity. 88 Based upon their analysis of this
literature, the court concluded the following:
The literature demonstrates to our satisfaction that those
professionals who have investigated the subject do not dispute
the strong correlation between BAC and the different types of
nystagmus .... Furthermore, those who have investigated the
relation between BAC and nystagmus as the eye follows a
moving object have uniformly found that the higher the BAC,
the earlier the onset of involuntary jerking of the eyeball.
Although the publications are not voluminous, they have been
before the relevant communities a considerable period of time
for any opposing views to have surfaced. 89
A. CORRELATION OF THE HGNT TO BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT (BAC)
One obvious method of examining the underlying assumption of a
correlation between BAC and horizontal gaze nystagmus (HGN) is a
review of the scientific literature. However, as the court in State v.
Superior Court stated, publications on this topic are not voluminous. 90
In fact, very little research has focused on the influence of alcohol on
this particular type of nystagmus (horizontal gaze, gaze-evoked, or end
point nystagmus). Furthermore, it was not until the work in Finland 9'
that the characteristics associated with the HGNT (angle of onset, dis-
tinctness at maximum lateral deviation, and smoothness of pursuit) were
identified as a means for identifying intoxication in drivers.
86. Id.
87. 718 p.2d 171, 182-84(Ariz. 1986).
88. State v. Superior Court. 718 p.2d 171, 182-84 (Ariz. 1986).
89. Id. at 180-181 (citations omitted).
90. Id. at 181.
91. See THARP ET AL., note 1, at I (referring to the Penttila study done in Finland); see generally
Antti Penttila & Martti Tenhu, Clinical Examination as Medicolegal Proof of Alcohol Intoxication, 16
MED. ScI. L. 95 (1976).
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In an article designed to inform optometrists how to provide expert
testimony on the HGNT,92 the only evidence of a correlation between
BAC and nystagmus given is a reference to the NHTSA's work. Specifi-
cally, the article stated that "[t]hrough a series of studies, the National
Highway Traffic and Safety Administration (NHTSA) has been able to
establish a high correlation between alcohol concentrations in the body
and performance on a series of field sobriety tests." 9 3 It is interesting,
and perhaps revealing, that no other evidence is referenced to support
this correlation.
NHTSA's work, much of which was conducted by the SCRI, was
also referenced by the Arizona court in State v. Superior Court.94 The
SCRI reported that a correlation of -.78 for the left eye and -.74 for the
right eye exists between the angle of the onset of nystagmus and the
BAC.95 They reported that "[in every pilot subject, the angle of onset
decreased as the BAC increased and vice versa." 96 However, the number
of pilot subjects tested by the SCRI is unclear.97 The method of selec-
tion of the pilot subjects is also unclear, leading one to question the
generalizability of findings. Furthermore, the methods used to deter-
mine the angle of onset of the nystagmus in the pilot study were not
discussed.
The SCRI also discussed the validity of the HGNT based on its
laboratory investigations. Using an Intoximeter to establish BAC levels
and a protractor-like device to measure angle of onset of HGN, it was
reported that 78% of subjects were correctly classified with respect to a
BAC of .10% .98 The protractor-like device, which has various angles
printed on it, is placed under the suspect's chin to aid in the estimation
of angle of onset. 99 This device, rather than the subjective judgment of
an officer without the aid of a measuring device, may have been respon-
sible for the reported classification ability of 78%. Furthermore, the
SCRI study was conducted in a laboratory, which provides for optimal
measurement conditions when compared to those found in the field. For
example, the correct classification of 78% of the subjects may be an
92. David V. Tiffany, Optometric Expert Testimony: Foundation for the Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus Test, 57 J. OF AMER. OPTOMETRIc ASS'N 705,705 (1986).
93. Id.
94. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 182 n.6 App. A (Ariz. 1986).
95. THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 7.
96. Id.
97. Id. at 4. Twenty-five subjects served as pilot subjects: three were used to rule out unim-
portant variables, fifteen subjects were used to determine the effectiveness of the important variables
and to determine how the tests should be scored, and five subjects were used to determine the
combined influence of alcohol and fatigue. Id. at 4.
98. Id. at 25-30. However, the authors did not clarify whether this figure represents all subjects
or only those subjects who had a BAC of .10% or more.
99. Id. at 6.
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inflated estimate when compared to that of a police officer in the field,
administering the test in darkness without the aid of a measuring device
to judge angle of onset.
The note accompanying the reference to the SCRI study in the
appendix of the Arizona court's opinion in State v. Superior Court, is
also misleading. It reports, as does the abstract to the SCRI report, that
officers were able to correctly classify 81% of the volunteers above or
below .10%.100 This finding refers to the ability of the officers to
classify people using information collected throughout the entire inter-
action with them; information collected through the interrogation of
subjects (slurred speech, self-reports of intoxication, etc.), and from the
results of all three sobriety tests of the standardized battery. Therefore,
this finding does not refer to the validity of the HGNT alone. It should
also be noted that the officers' estimations were based on subjects who
had very little motivation to perform well on the tests.101 The lack of
motivation may have greatly inflated the ability of the tests to classify
subjects with respect to BAC.
Similarly, another reference in the appendices of the Arizona
court's opinion in State v. Superior Court is misleading. The note
accompanying the reference to a study conducted by Murphree, Price,
and Greenberg, reports that "positional nystagmus is a consistent,
sensitive indicator of alcohol intoxication." 102 However, the original
source actually reported that "[p]ositional nystagmus has been shown to
be a consistent and sensitive indicator of alcohol intoxication, occurring
soon after drinking when the blood alcohol levels are relatively high, and
again some hours later when little or no alcohol remains in the
blood."103 There are several problems with referencing this study as
supportive of the validity of the HGNT.
First and foremost, the Murphree study does not support the notion
that BAC is related to HGNT performance because their investigation
measured a different type of nystagmus. Their study investigated the
presence or absence of positional nystagmus (PAN), whereas the HGNT
is a measure of gaze-evoked (or end-point) nystagmus.104 As explained
100. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 182 n.6 App. A (Ariz. 1986); THARP ET AL., supra note
1, at i.
101. See THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 18. "A number of the participants, despite being advised
to behave as they would if they had been stopped at roadside by a police officer, promptly informed
the testers that they were much too drunk to drive a car." Id. "[Olur subjects were not afraid of being
arrested." Id.
102. Superior Court, 718 P.2d at 183 n.12 App. B.
103. Henry B. Murphree ET AL., Effect of Congeners in Alcoholic Beverages on the Incidence of
Nystagmus, 27 Q. J. OF STUD. ON ALCOHOL 201,211 (1966).
104. Id. at 201.
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in NHTSA's DWI Detection and Standardized Field Sobriety Testing
handbook for police officers,i 05 PAN differs from horizontal gaze
nystagmus in that PAN occurs when the vestibular system responds to
gravity in certain positions and results from differential alcohol concen-
tration between the blood and the inner ear fluid. 106 This type of
nystagmus is caused by movement or action in the vestibular system.107
The HGNT does not assess vestibular stimulation because the head
remains still. Thus, this study does not provide evidence supportive of
the correlation between BAC and performance on the HGNT because
HGN and PAN are not comparable.
Moreover, even if PAN and HGNT were related, a closer look at the
results of this study shows that only five out of nine subjects displayed
any positional nystagmus following large doses of vodka or bourbon.108
Thus, only fifty-five percent of the subjects in the study displayed
positional nystagmus following an alcohol dosage-a figure which
represents great individual differences. Furthermore, the study reports
that positional nystagmus is not only present during high levels of
intoxication, but also during the following phase which is commonly
referred to as a "hangover," when BAC levels are low or absent.109
A third reference provided by the court in State v. Superior Court,
investigated the effects of alcohol on eye movements in response to
moving visual stimuli.110 This study, conducted by Mizoi, Hishida, and
Maeba, reveals little about a relationship between the HGNT and BAC
due to the speed at which the stimuli were moved. The Mizoi study
demonstrated that the ability of one's eyes to follow a moving object is
impaired with alcohol."' According to this study, although one may be
able to follow a target moving at the speed of ninety degrees per second
before alcohol, one cannot follow a target moving at the speed of
seventy degrees per second after the ingestion of alcohol.11 2 As reported
above, the characteristics of gaze nystagmus used in the HGNT are the
ability of the eye to pursue smoothly, the angle of onset of nystagmus,
and whether a distinct nystagmus is observed at maximum deviation of
105. NHTSA TRAINING MANUAL, supra note 52, at VIII-1 to VIII-2.
106. Id.
107. Id.
108. Murphree ET AL., supra note 103, at 211.
109. Id. at 201.
110. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 183 (Ariz. 1986) (citing Yasuhiko Mizoi ET AL.,
Diagnosis of Alcohol Intoxication by the Optokinetic Test, 30 Q. J. OF STUD. ON ALCOHOL 1, 1-13
(1969)).
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the eye."13 The administration procedures of the HGNT as outlined in
NHTSA's training manual require that the object to be followed be
moved at two rates of speed. First, the officer is instructed to move the
object outward (from the nose to the ear) at a rate that brings the sus-
pect's eye as far to the side as it can go in approximately two seconds.
114
At this rate, the object would be moving at a maximum speed of approxi-
mately forty-five degrees per second, far less than the rate of movement
of the stimuli in the Mizoi study. Second, the officer is instructed to
move the object to the forty-five degree angle at a rate which requires
approximately four seconds.1 15 This results in a speed of approximately
eleven degrees per second. The results of the Mizoi study, in which
stimuli were moved at speeds up to 90 degrees per second, do not
support the assumption underlying the HGNT.116 In fact, the Mizoi
study reviewed various methods that had been proposed to detect alcohol
intoxication and concluded that "there are various difficulties in deter-
mining the effect of alcohol quantitatively by spontaneous or gaze
nystagmus." 117
A review of all of the references and their accompanying notes in
Appendix B of the Arizona court's opinion in State v. Superior Court
118
reveals that the error of using data derived from studies investigating
PAN rather than HGN is common. In fact, at least eleven of the twenty-
two references provided in Appendix B refer directly to PAN. 119 Further-
more, only five of the twenty-nine studies referenced in the appendices
refer directly to a correlation between HGN and BAC levels. 12 0
One of the five studies referring directly to a correlation between
BAC and HGN is a paper presentation from the 1981 meeting of the
Society for Psychophysiological Research.121 The authors of this paper,
113. See supra note 52 (explaining proper HGN test procedures).
114. NHTSA TRAINING MANUAL, supra note 52, at VIII-4 (intending to determine whether the
suspect is able to pursue smoothly).
115. Id.
116. Mizoi ET AL., supra note 111. at 2.
117. Id. at 10.
118. 718 P.2d 171, 182-184 (Ariz. 1986).
119. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 182-84 (Ariz. 1986) (referring specifically to notes 1,
2,3,5,6,7, 12, 13, 16, 18, and 21).
120. Id. Appendix A references 3 and 4, Appendix B references 9, 10, and 20. Only 4 of the 5
references will be discussed here, due to an inability to obtain a German publication by Lehti. The
error of relying on data derived from investigations which measured PAN rather than HGN not only
occurs by proponents of the HGNT, but also by HONT's opponents. Rouleau, an opponent,
incorrectly reports the results of two studies investigating PAN as evidencing the lack of correlation
between BAC and HGNT performance. Mark A. Rouleau, Unreliability of the Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus Test, 4 AM JUR PROOF OF FACrS 3d 439,454 & nn.29-35 (1989).
121. See Superior Court. 718 P.2d at 184 (citing Tharp ET AL., Circadian Effects on Alcohol Gaze
Nystagmus, 18 PsycHoPHYsioLoGY, March 1981). As noted in Superior Court, this research indicates a.
"highly significant correlation between angle of onset of HGN and BAC." Id.
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Tharp, Moskowitz, and Burns, also collaborated on two of the other
studies referenced in the appendices which discuss a relationship between
HGN and BAC. These studies stem from the work conducted at the
SCRI for the NHTSA. A complete description of this paper presentation
has not been published in a peer-reviewed journal, and hence, has not
been subject to the scrutiny of others. 122 Therefore, it is likely that this
work has not been peer-reviewed by a relevant scientific community.
A disturbing finding reported in Tharp, Moskowitz, and Burns'
presentation is a significant alcohol by time interaction which influenced
the onset of nystagmus.123 Because the angle of onset of nystagmus
may depend in part on the time of day, the validity of the HGNT is
questionable. Perhaps, instead of BAC, the HGNT is assessing some
aspect of arousal or fatigue (e.g., sleepiness). The fact that pathological
gaze-evoked nystagmus may be caused by neuromuscular fatigue or
muscle weakness 24 lends credence to this hypothesis.
Furthermore, the device used to measure angle of onset of nystag-
mus in Tharp, Moskowitz, and Burns' study was a rotating fixation light
mounted on a protractor with a chin rest. 125 Again, these results provide
little support for the use of the HGNT in the field to estimate BAC, when
officers are required to estimate the angle of onset based on observation
alone.
A second study referenced by the Arizona court in State v. Superior
Court, that is said to provide support for a correlation between HGNT
performance and BAC, was conducted by Compton for the NHTSA.126
It was noted by the Arizona court that Compton's field evaluation of the
HGNT resulted in the identification of ninety-five percent of the im-
paired drivers, with a false positive rate of identification for sober drivers
of fifteen percent.127 Compton conducted controlled field studies to
determine how well police officers could judge BAC on the basis of the
HGNT alone as compared to a judgment made through the use of
typical sobriety tests. 128 Compton also varied the amount of training and
122. Id. at 181 (stating "[b]ased on all the evidence we conclude there has been sufficient
scrutiny of the HGN test to permit a conclusion as to reliability."). But cf. supra note 19 (discussing the
relevant text of the Frye requirements relating to admissibility of expert scientific evidence).
123. THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 9. The angle of onset decreased by 20 degrees after mid-
night, a five degree reduction in the angle of onset as compared to equal alcohol dosage at earlier
times of the day. Id.
124. LEIGH & ZEE. supra note 42, at 379 table 10-1.
125. THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 6.
126. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 182 (Ariz. 1986) (citing RICHARD P. COMPION, U.S.
DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION, USE OF THE GAZE NYSTAGMUS TEST To SCREEN D RIVERS AT DWI SOBRIETY
CHECKPoINTS 2 (1984)).
127. Id.
128. RICHARD P. COMPTON, U.S. NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC S AFETY ADMINISTRATION, PILOT TEST
OF SELECTED DWI DETECTION PROCEDURES FOR USE AT SOBRIETY CHECKPOINTS 15 (1985) [hereinafter
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field experience that officers received in the administration of the
HGNT.129 The results of Compton's study as reported by NHTSA,130
revealed that fully trained officers correctly identified 100% of the
subjects with a BAC above .10%,131 compared to an 87% identification
rate for officers using typical sobriety tests. 132 The false positive rate
found in Compton's test was quite large-the officers fully trained and
experienced in HGNT administration would have arrested fifty-two
percent of the subjects with a BAC ranging from .05% to .09% as well as
eight percent of the sober subjects.133 Overall, 64% of the subjects with
BAC levels ranging from .05% to .09% were judged as impaired by
officers using the nystagmus test scores. 134 As correctly reported in
State v. Superior Court, only 15% of sober drivers were misidentified
when using the nystagmus test scores. 135 However, given the alarmingly
high rates of false positive errors within the moderately alcohol-dosed
group (.05 - .09% BAC), it is misleading to suggest that false positive
errors were made only 15% of the time. In fact, the high rate of false
positive errors may lead some to strongly question the scientific validity
of the HGNT.
Compton and othersl 36 concluded that controlled studies such as
this need to be interpreted with caution due to the potential for different
officer performance that may result from the officers' knowledge of
being watched and their knowledge of the experimental conditions.1 37
Compton also urged consideration of the following when interpreting
the results of his study: Simulated checkpoints were used in the con-
trolled investigation; officers knew that the decisions they made would
not result in arrest of the drivers; the driver's behavior may have differed
from that found under real conditions due to the lack of risk of arrest;
COMPTON]. Compton defined "typical sobriety tests" as the procedure actually employed by officers at
sobriety checkpoints (i.e., looking at drivers and engage them in brief conversation to allow for the
smell of the odor of alcohol). Id. at 9.
129. Id. at 15. Some officers received sixteen hours of instruction and were experienced in the
use of the test, others received three hours of instruction and had no field experience. Id.
130. Compton's work has been referenced under several different titles. However, all are re-
ferring to the granted work conducted for NHTSA in a 1985 report.
131. COMProN, supra note 128, at 21. Subject dosage ranged from 0 to .15% BAC. Id. at 22.
132. Id. at xiii. Officers with limited training performed slightly better, with an identification rate
of 89%. Id. at xiv. Ignoring level of officer training, Compton reports that officers utilizing a
nystagmus test score correctly identified 95% of the drivers with BAC levels between .10% and .15%.
Id. at 27.
133. Id. at xiv. Officers using typical sobriety tests would have arrested 87% of subjects with a
BAC ranging from .05% to .09%, and 47% of sober subjects (BAC = 0). Id. at xiii.
134. Id. at xii.
135. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 182 (Ariz. 1986).
136. E.g., Olson, supra note 82, at 5.
137. COMPTON, supra note 128, at 37. During debriefing, officers revealed that they had expect-
ed a higher percentage of the approaching drivers to be legally impaired than were actually alcohol-
dosed above .10%. Id.
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and different officers used different screening procedures (some of the
differences found in the effectiveness between different types of screen-
ing procedures may have been due to different abilities of the offi-
cers).138  All of these factors may influence the generalizability of
Compton's findings and require further study.
A third study referenced by State v. Superior Court that presumably
supports the underlying assumption of the HGNT was authored by
Helzer.139 The court notes that Helzer's study found that nystagmus is a
powerful tool for officers in the field because it allows them to estimate
BACs to within an average of .02% of chemical test readings.140 There
are two problems with the use of Helzer's publication to support the
assumption underlying HGNT. First, the monthly Law and Order is not
a peer-reviewed publication. In fact, a note from the publisher states that
"[c]omments by authors reflect their own views which are not necessari-
ly shared by the publisher or editors." 141 Secondly, Helzer provides no
references to support his statements concerning the use of the HGNT.
Helzer, a law enforcement coordinator for Colorado's Division of
Highway Safety, provides a testimonial for the use of HGNT. His article
is not based on empirical findings. The Helzer article is just one more
example of findings that have not been scrutinized by the scientific
community, and are therefore, not reliable references for establishing the
validity of the HGNT.142
The fourth reference by the court in the State v. Superior Court
opinion, which contains a note that directly refers to a correlation
between BAC and HGN, is a book by R. Erwin entitled Defense of Drunk
Driving Cases.143 There is no mention of the HGNT or HGN in Erwin's
publication where specified by the court. Erwin does however, discuss
field sobriety tests in another chapter of the book. 144 He states that the
NHTSA has documented that field sobriety tests correlate well with
whether a subject's BAC is .10% or higher.145 Erwin does not make
such a conclusion himself, but instead provides defense attorneys with
critical information by outlining several problems with the use of
138. Id. at 37-38.
139. Paul S. Helzer, Detecting DUls Through the Use of Nysragmus, LAW AND ORDER, Oct. 1984,
at 93-94.
140. Superior Court, 718 P.2d at 183 (citing Paul S. Helzer, Detecting DUis Through the Use of
Nystagmus, LAW AND ORDER. Oct. 1984, at 93-94).
141. See LAW AND ORDER, Oct. 1984, at 3.
142. See supra note 19 (providing relevant text of the Frye requirements regarding admissibility
of expert scientific evidence).
143. RICHARD E. ERWIN, DEFENSE OF DRUNK DRIVING CASES, §§ 10.01 to 10.13 (3d. ed. 1985).
144. Id. at 10-3 to 10-59.
145. Id. at 10-11.
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NHTSA's standardized tests. 146 Although Erwin does not directly ques-
tion the scientific validity of the HGNT, his book cannot be referenced
as supportive of the validity of the test.
147
The final reference by the Arizona Supreme Court in State v.
Superior Court which refers directly to a correlation between HGN and
BAC, is a study conducted by Lehti and published almost twenty years
ago in West Germany.14 8 According to the note accompanying the
court's reference, Lehti "noted a statistically highly significant correla-
tion between BAC and the angle of onset of nystagmus with respect to
the midpoint of the field of vision."149 This article will not be scruti-
nized here due to an inability to obtain it. However, as any statistician
knows, two variables can be highly correlated, and correlations can be
statistically significant. However, correlations are not highly significant,
as suggested in the note. Correlations are simply statistically significant
or not-to refer to a degree of significance reflects an uneducated
interpretation of the results.150
In sum, the Arizona court erred in its search for scientific evidence
concerning the validity of the HGNT. First, they overstated the findings
of some of the referenced studies by not including the original authors'
cautions regarding the interpretation of results. Second, they included
investigations of PAN as supportive of the underlying foundation of the
HGNT. Finally, the Arizona court referenced publications that have not
been peer-reviewed or scrutinized by a relevant scientific community, yet
concluded that a correlation between BAC and HGN has been generally
accepted within the scientific community. 151 Furthermore, this review of
the literature has failed to find any peer-reviewed empirical investiga-
tions supporting the validity of the HGNT as an indicator of intoxica-
tion. 152 The only empirical work conducted on this topic has been that
which was done for the NHTSA. None of this work has been subjected
to scientific scrutiny. Although the NHTSA funded work provides the
foundation for future investigations of the correlation between BAC and
146. Id. § 10.09, at 10-46 to 10-52.
147. Given the mis-reference of Erwin in the Arizona decision and Erwin's obvious intent in
Chapter 10, one must wonder whether the note in the Arizona decision was provided without the
context in which it should be interpreted.
148. State v. Superior Court, 718 P.2d 171, 183 (Ariz. 1986) (citing Lehti, The Effect of Blood
Alcohol Concentration on the Onset of Gaze Nystagmus, 136 BLUTALKOHOL 414 (F.R.G. 1976)).
149. Id.
150. See Elazar J. Pedhazur & Liora Pedhazur Schmelkin, Measurement, Design, and Analysis:
An Integrated Approach, in 9 THEoRIEs, PROBLEms AND HYPoTHEsES 201, 202-203 (1991) (noting the
common mistake of equating statistical significance with substantive meaningfulness).
151. Superior Court, 718 P.2d at 181.
152. See discussion supra part IV.A. (analyzing the references' scientific validity as used in
Superior Court).
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HGNT performance, it has been neither replicated nor scrutinized by
others. Independent replication of findings and scrutiny by peers are
two essential components of the scientific process. The validity of the
HGNT is questionable until future investigations are conducted.
B. OTHER POTENTIAL CAUSES OF HGN
The validity of the HGNT as an indicator of intoxication is also
influenced by other potential causes of HGN. If HGN is more strongly
correlated with factors other than BAC (e.g., fatigue) and is influenced
by conditions other than intoxication (e.g., drugs other than alcohol),
then the validity of using the HGNT would be questionable.
Pathological gaze-evoked nystagmus may be caused by structural
lesions in the brain. 153 It can also be a side effect of a variety of medica-
tions. 154 According to Leigh and Zee, tracking a moving object and
maintaining a gaze off to the side (i.e., eccentric gaze holding) are
particularly susceptible to the effects of therapeutic doses of various
drugs,155 the most common of which are medications such as sedatives,
tranquilizers, or anticonvulsants. 156  Many other drugs, notably the
nicotine found in tobacco, affect eye movements in a similar fashion.157
Erwin also suggests many potential causes of nystagmus: caffeine,
aspirin, hypertension, influenza, syphilis and others.158 Similarly, the
SCRI report to the NHTSA also lists brain damage, alcohol, barbiturates,
antihistamines, and phencyclidine as factors which have been shown to
affect horizontal gaze nystagmus. 159 They also state that "a number of
other drugs may also produce gaze nystagmus, but most of the evidence
is contained in clinical case reports."160
Furthermore, some normal individuals may exhibit a sustained
nystagmus at less than full deviations of the eye.161 Some subjects
display gaze-evoked nystagmus with eye deviations as small as twenty
degrees, although deviations of approximately forty degrees are required
to precipitate nystagmus in most subjects.162 These findings, reported by
Leigh and Zee, are in direct conflict with the suggestion by the NHTSA
153. LEIGH & ZEE, supra note 44, at 394.
154. Id.
155. Id. at 467.
156. Id. at 189. The specific types of drugs which elicit gaze-evoked nystagmus include the
following: phenytoin, carbamazepine, phenobarbital and other barbiturates, lithium carbonate, and
ethyl alcohol (Id. at 468 table 10-21).
157. Id. at 468 table 10-21.
158. ERWIN, supra note 143, at 10-43 to 10-48.
159. THARP Er AL., supra note 1, at 82-83.
160. Id. at 82.
161. LEIGH & ZEE, supra note 44, at 394.
162. Id. at 189.
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that normal subjects display HGN at a fifty-five degree angle of lateral
deviation. 163 Also, normal subjects may display a nystagmus soon after
lateral deviation which lessens or disappears after several seconds.164
Officers who are unaware of this temporary nystagmus may incorrectly
identify it as evidence of intoxication when administering the HGNT.165
Gaze-evoked nystagmus may also be more evident in darkness,
when ocular systems which serve to stabilize the eye (e.g., smooth
pursuit) are not of assistance.166 This phenomenon may be responsible
for the findings reported by Tharp, Bums, and Moskowitz which suggest
that a reduction in the angle of onset of nystagmus occurs after mid-
night.167 Further research is needed to fully understand the influence of
darkness on the HGNT.
The literature contains sufficient evidence of other causes of hori-
zontal nystagmus. Given the scarcity of evidence suggesting that alcohol
is correlated with HGN, the only conclusion that can be drawn is that
there are many potential causes of HGN. This conclusion, however, does
not lend support to the use of HGNT as a test of sobriety. Further
empirical investigations of the correlation between HGNT and BAC are
required before HGNT can be referred to as a test of sobriety.
C. CLINICAL IDENTIFICATION OF NYSTAGMUS:
RELIABILITY OF THE HGNT
The few empirical studies which have investigated the usefulness of
the HGNT have assessed the presence of the nystagmus and its features
through either human observation or the use of a protractor-like device
to measure angle of onset. This method of measurement continues
despite the use of much more sophisticated measures by clinicians. 168 In
fact, clinicians caution against the interpretation of conditions such as
nystagmus in the absence of an exhaustive ocular-motor examination. 169
Leigh and Zee caution that:
[a]lthough the order and specific details of testing may be
modified according to the nature of the clinical problem,
examination of each ocular motor subsystem is worthwhile,
particularly in evaluating signs such as nystagmus. Ocular
163. THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 8.
164. Id. at 9.
165. Id.
166. LEIGH & ZEE, supra note 44, at 394-95.
167. THARP Er AL., supra note I, at 10.
168. See LEIGH & ZEE, supra note 44, at 535 (reporting that common clinical methods for meas-
uring eye movements include ophthalmoscopy, electro-oculograph (EOG), photographic and video
methods, and ocular electromyograph (EMG)).
169. Id. at 533.
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motor signs are rarely diagnostic touchstones; they require
interpretation in the context of the history and full examina-
tion. 17
0
An extensive search of the literature has failed to reveal any pub-
lished investigations of HGN's relationship to BAC using clinical meth-
ods of measurement. There are numerous studies, however, of PAN's
relationship to BAC that utilize clinical methods of measurement. The
lack of empirical studies utilizing clinical methods of assessing HGN
characteristics not only leads to questionable validity, but also influences
the reliability of the HGNT.
The imprecise measurement used by police officers administering
the HGNT in the field may raise doubts concerning the reliability of the
test. For example, the reliability with which officers in the field can
estimate the characteristics associated with HGN has not yet been estab-
lished. Can officers accurately estimate angle of onset of the nystagmus
one year, or even one month, after being trained in the administration of
the HGNT? What factors may influence an officer's ability to estimate
the characteristics associated with the nystagmus? These questions, as
well as many other factors that could influence the reliability of the
HGNT, have not been empirically studied. Without empirical investiga-
tions of these and related issues, we can not assume that the HGNT is a
reliable test of intoxication.
V. IMPLICATIONS OF A LACK OF SUPPORT AND RESEARCH OF
HGNT'S UNDERLYING ASSUMPTION
The scientific foundation of the HGNT is at best weak. Although
NHTSA's work claims to have found a correlation between BAC and
HGNT performance, this research has not been replicated by indepen-
dent investigators. The lack of evidence makes the continued use of the
HGNT in the field and courtroom questionable. Furthermore, given
HGNT's grounding in scientific principles, the admittance of such
evidence in the courtroom should be subject to the standards of admissi-
bility of scientific evidence.17 1
HGNT's inability to meet the standards of admissibility for scientif-
ic evidence as set forth in applicable rules of evidence and Frye v. United
States,172 has been demonstrated in this paper.173 First, the hypothesis
170. Id.
171. See supra note 19 (describing the evidentiary requirements for properly admitting expert
scientific evidence).
172. 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923).
173. Frye v. United States, 293 F. 1013, 1014 (D.C. Cir. 1923).
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underlying the HGNT has been only minimally subjected to peer review
and publication. Second, the lack of interest in the area and the misin-
terpretation of findings (i.e., mistakenly assuming that types of nystag-
mus other than gaze-evoked or end-point nystagmus lend support for or
against the use of the HGNT) has led to a lack of agreement within any
scientific community which could be considered appropriate.
Although this review of the state of the science concerning the
HGNT has focused almost exclusively on the validity of the HGNT, there
are many other factors involved in the administration of the technique
that could effect the reliability of the test. For example, the identifica-
tion of time of day as a factor influencing the angle of onset of HGN174
has not been adequately communicated to police officers. 175 Further
research is required to fully understand this relationship, and to deter-
mine whether officers are adjusting the "cutoff' angle of onset ade-
quately. A related factor which requires investigation is whether time of
day alone is responsible for the phenomenon rather than fatigue in
general, or fatigue of the eyes. Perhaps the eyes become fatigued during
night driving, and it is this fatigue which leads to the early angle of HGN
onset.
Another factor which may affect the reliability of the HGNT is the
consistency with which officers are able to estimate angle of onset. It ap-
pears that no investigations have looked at the long-term accuracy of
officers' estimates. With so few degrees of angular differentiation in the
onset of nystagmus displayed by sober and intoxicated individuals (i.e.,
40 degrees and 55 degrees, respectively), the consistency of such esti-
mates is questionable. Also, research of investigating officer accuracy
under varied climatic conditions is needed.
Finally, many other factors may influence performance on the
HGNT. Climate, the presence or absence of passing cars during the
administration of the test, the speed and consistency with which the target
is moved, the distance of the target from the suspect's eyes, and racial or
gender differences in HGN are just a few factors that demand attention.
Prior to researching these factors which may affect the reliability of the
HGNT, however, there remains a more basic need for research investigat-
ing the scientific validity of the HGNT.
174. THARP ET AL., supra note 1, at 9-10.
175. This is demonstrated by a lack of mention of such findings in the instructions of the admin-
istration and interpretation of the HGNT as provided in NHTSA TRAINING MANuAL, supra note 52, at
VIII-1 - VIII-5.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In City of Fargo v. McLaughlin,176 the North Dakota Supreme
Court erred on several aspects in its decision to allow the results of
HGNT into the courtroom without a showing of scientific validity.177
First and foremost, given the meager evidence suggesting that intoxicat-
ed persons exhibit HGN, the court erred in interpreting the undisputed
underlying scientific basis for the HGNT.178 Instead of interpreting this
lack of dispute as evidence in favor of its scientific foundation, the lack
of dispute may only be demonstrative of the lack of access, and hence
knowledge, that scientists have regarding the use of the HGNT. Scien-
tists who are not aware that the HGNT is being used in the field and
courtroom as an index of intoxication have no reason to question its use.
The court also erred in suggesting that a properly administered HGNT
will identify the nystagmus,179 given the lack of reliable research con-
ducted in the field. Therefore, the North Dakota Supreme Court erred in
not requiring proof of scientific validity through expert testimony prior
to the admittance of HGNT results for the purpose of showing circum-
stantial evidence of intoxication.
176. 512 N.W.2d 700,706 (N.D. 1994).
177. City of Fargo v. McLaughlin, 512 N.W.2d 700,706 (N.D. 1994).
178. Id. at 706.
179. Id.
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HORIZONTAL GAZE NYSTAGMUS TEST
APPENDIX A.
The Characteristics and Causes of Various Types of Nystagmus. Adapted















occurring after the abrupt cessation of rotation
unilateral, impairment of horizontal conjugate
movement, commonly due to multiple sclerosis
jerky n. induced by labyrinthine stimulation with
hot or cold water in the ear
reflex from stimulation arising in the CNS
arising from lesion of proprioceptive mechanism
of neck
jerky, resulting from unilateral changes of
pressure in semicircular canals
present at birth or inherited
n. in which the two eyes move simultaneously in
the same direction
end-position n.
disjunctive, incongruent, or irregular; movements
of the two eyes are dissimilar
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vertical n., rapid component downward
dissociated
deviational n.; a jerky, physiologic n. occurring
in a normal individual when attempts are made
to fixate a point at the limits of the field of
fixation
aggravated or induced by ocular fixation
occurring in partial gaze paralysis when an
attempt is made to look in the direction of the
palsy




slow drift of the eyes in one direction, followed
by a rapid recovery movement; described in the
direction of the recovery movement
labyrinthine vestibular n.
jerky n., brought out by covering one eye
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latent n.
















eyes oscillate from side to side
amaurotic n.; pendular (rarely jerky), seen in
severely reduced vision
induced by looking at moving visual stimuli
in most positions of gaze oscillations occur equal
in speed and amplitude; arising from a visual
disturbance
vertical or oblique; excited by caloric stimulation
of. horizontal semicircular canals
occurring only when the head is in a particular
position
jerky, arising from stimulation of the labyrinth
by rotation of the head around any axis and
induced by change of rotation
a movement of the eyes around the visual axis
one eye rotates upward as the other rotates














a vertical, jerky n. with a rapid component
upward, occurring with brainstem lesions
an up-and-down oscillation of the eyes
labyrinthine n.; resulting from physiological
stimuli to the labyrinth that may be rotatory,
caloric, compressive, or galvanic, or due to
labyrinthal lesions.
pendular n. in which the individual causes an
extremely fine and rapid horizontal oscillation
of the eyes
fungicidin; an antibiotic substance isolated from
cultures of Streptomyces noursei (treatment for
all forms of moniliasis, particularly monilial
infections of the intestine, skin, and mucous
membranes)
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